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A DAWSON SOCIAL LION . “• joo beir about Dawsoa city be

ing loowand immoral. They are" abso
lutely untrue. It is one of the best be
haved and quietest places I ever visited, 
and the
every respect. There are lots of them 
there and they get every attention 
from the men. It wouldn’t fare very well 
with the man who spoke slightingly of any 
of them either. The ladies every day drees 
looks odd just at first but it is well suited 
to the work and consists of a short skirt 
reaching hardly to the knee, koiceerbock- 
ers and high I teed boots. After you get ac
customed to it it looks a precious sight bet
ter then skirts that trail all over the earth. 
One thing I h.va learned since I went to 
the north and that is that women can stand 
more hardships than men. I mean the 
average woman. She’ll work all day, climb

woods and exchanged experiences. Evid
ently this was regretted, for as soon as the 
sports from the celestial arrived home, 
which wee three or four days before the 
other party came out of the woods, they 
put their heads together and improvised 
the article referred to above, and which 
occasioned a good laugh on the St. John 
grocers.

таті scoopbd is ram dogs.

SHE WANTS A DIVORCE- I *** ***••*, Ь® does not come forward and
make a statement of the fund. It does 

mmm. ad am вжьь semaine am-1 not belong to him, he merely has it in 
DMAS я гаранта rows. his charge for the men. The men

She aii.se* lull del tr and Oro.lt, « Be, °П ““ the T" °e”IT
Be*son* lor Memos the appioeiion—а ^ear* *®° ,n“ K*vo it to the chief to 
witoeu oo me tt.net ttii. Week in deposit tor them. He is said to be one of 
Fredericton—Her Portrsir. three frustrées, the other two being Captain
The d.fferences between Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins and Detective Ring and it is also 

Adam Bell are not new to the city readers I «aid that the money was deposited in the 
of Progress. They haven't been talked thrie names as trustees. It has been stat- 
about in the newspapers except in an in- ed again that this is an error and that the 
direot way but they have been chatted money is not in the name of three but in 
over a good deal by the friends of both that of one, Chief Clarke.
P,ttlM- Now it does not make any difference to

Mrs. Bell belongs to this city. She is any one whether one or three deposited 
the daughter of Mr. William Bruckoff a the money, provided it is there with the 
gentleman held in high esteem by those accumulated interest but there is no reason
who know him. When she was going to in the world why the policemen_those
school some few years ago she met Mr. who are interested—should not have all 
Bell who at that time was manufacturing I the information possible, 
cigars in this city. Her fresh beauty at- Chief Clarke is not foolish enough to 
tracted the man of business and the think that he can keep eight or nine hun- 
romantic girl of sixteen or seventeen die- dred dollars of money belonging to the

force without giving some account of it. 
He knows that he must give the informa
tion some day, and if he is waiting for 

I Progress to cesse asking him questions 
about the fund he will wait until the inter
est exceeds the principal. If that is the 
position he takes it is nonsensical.

Has it occurred to the trustees that there 
are some men not on the force now who 
also have a right to know where the money 
is and then demand their share of it. The 
fact that a man left the force since he be
came a partner and sharer in the fund does 
not prevent him from coming forward now 
and demanding the information he requires 
and then if the chief and his co-trustees 
refuse to comply with hi* request there .are 
ways to conpel them to do so.

The chief has had a chance to think over 
the situation this week for he had been 
free from the duties of his office for a
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women are treated withBe Tell* xprogreis" all About HI* Interest. 

le( «experience Among The Soolsl Set In 
Demon City—What He Think* of the 

^ Place—An Interesting Picture.

Colonel James Dcmville is a man of af
fairs these days. The fact of the matter is 
the gallant colonel has been on the wing 
so much during the past eighteen months 
that he finds it diffi alt to settle long in any 
partioultr spot. In that tints he has vi
brated constantly between England and 
America, Ottawa and the Pacific coast, the 
Pacific coast and the golden north, or the 
Yukon country.
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1Why Moncton Street* are Pro* Prom 
Canine* Letrly.

Momcton, Oct. 12—The 
who visited our

stranger 
city last Monday 

could scarcely fail to be struck 
by the extraordinary absence of can
ine life from ths street!. Moncton has al
ways erj eyed the distinction of having more 
dogs—and children to the square yard 
than most cities twice its size, and while 
the absence of the former merely caused a 
feeling of of homesick loneliness to strug
gle with deeper feelings in the breast of the 

і Moncton citizen, the visitor was consciou s 
0J. of but one feeling—that of

i- ■*
He has been dined and wined by the 

most exclusive members of the British 
nobility. One day the now tamous New 
Brunswicker was in London formulatin g a 
grand scheme for the exploration of the 
north, the next he was the guest of 
belted earl at the letters ancestral, bom e, 
calmly dignified and sublimely iniiffer ent 
to all ordinary every day interests.

By and by the colonel began to get 
bored with the attentions of the nobility and 
he turned his thoughts to home sweet home 
and the duties which awaited him in this 
part of the world. He came home and his 
voice was heard in the house of 
He confined himself chiefly to matters 
pretainingto the militia, and to Hon. 
George E. Foster, the latter getting 
of the colonel’s attention, in his off 
ente—when he wasn’t talking Klondike. 
Then Colonel Domville would

1 a

Ш
some

amazement.
He had always read and heard of the dogs 
of Moncton and even as Oriental travellers 
look forward to seeing the iamous dogs of 
Damascus, so he had always promised 
himself that if business or pleasure ever 
took him Monctonwards he would first 
see the celebrated “bore” and then take in 
the dogs. And now, as fate would have it, 
he was returning from viewing the bore, 
ready for the minor attraction, and behoid 
there was not a dog in sight. A reference 
to the Daily Times of last week would have 
shed a flood of light on the subject provid
ed he looked in the right place, for the 
public were there informed in terms which 
left no room for misappreheneiee, that on 
and after Saturday the eighth day of Oct
ober all dogs not provided with a collar, 
and a badge bearing their number, would 
be arrested, and summarily dealt with— 
otherwise “destroyed.” Hence it was 
that on Monday morning one might have Wh° Wanta a Divorce Prom Her °°uPIe of d,7«- Where be was and what he 
stood at the gate of the General Offices Hmbsnl. *« doing is an interesting story of itself

“■s* “w - -i—.--J -*/г—
я , ÎÏ”. den<m' “d t”pentine relatives and married him. The course of *°* ”-»•

ПТ ЛГ \T * thV0,t trne l0" ™ -ooth for a time but soon Ші.мх Lo... t„„—„= Who Hlde ur„ 
Егі2,Н.Г л ? T, 7 T: the riPPlM- Paging the storm, appeared ««4
, . ,Л .. W°”r'. 0 1 lcit dog" had uP°n the surface and ths horns life of the Halifax, Oct. 12. Two females known
ї, н и“"",в *nd couple was disturbed by the deferences *, the Crier sister, have left the

tor -P* “T c“ma be,l0Tn«" oIo*el7 that arose. What those were are not stated city rather ,u idenly for parts un-
. .m ° 1 еіг. °"n Л !“ the CMe before the court and it known. Those two young women for

attend t •* е с‘ у marshal and his is not necessary to refer to them more than a year have had what may be
attendant sprites had been most zealous in here, but when Mr. Bell removed from St. termed the freedom of the city. They

e per or min се o their self [appointed John to the border his wile did not accom- dressed in the height of fashion, and were
. °7‘ "я the r0SJr шогп P*ny him. She remained here for a time on the street from morn till night. They
hadecarced tipped the domes and minaret, and it was slated at the time by her friend, were always in quest of company aid mem-

” 017 7* я er g° ea beams, before that she had ample reason for her action, bers of the sterner sex seemed to be their 
e mars a an one o the night police- A separation was talked of then but noth- prey. Every evening they would ride 

men were joining merrily in the chase, and ing came of it. Most people said that it down on the cars from the north end of 
had secured a number of four-footed out- to Mrs. Bell’s credit that she went to the city, and alight at one of the promin- 
law., some of whom were conferred as free St. Stephen and made the attempt at least ent thoughfares. Their 
gift, upon residents of the country districts to live with him. But she lound, or became known by their da.hing and flip-

o wan e a og wit out paying for him, thought she found, sufficient evidence to pant manner, and persona stood to one side
and were willing to transport their proper- convince her that she was not honored « 
tyout oftowoat oncejwh.le others were .wife should be and that she was better 
“detuned during Her Majesty’s pleasure.” ...y from her husband. She allege, that 

H i. a lucky thing for dog owners that ,he was treated cruelly and beaten also 
it did not occur to the police authorities to that Mr. Bell had improper relations with 
insist upon each dog having bis own, and 
his mister’s name legibly engraved on his
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turn up
serenely in St. John for a day or two ; just 
long enough to make his friends wish for 
more of his genial society.

Its a far cry from baronial castles and 
parliamentary balls to Dawson city and its 
social gaieties bat the ubiquitous colonel 
has the happy faculty of annihilating time, 
space and other such trifling little things. 
They might bother some people but not 
James Domville. The colonel came back 
from the Klondike some weeks ago leav
ing that region about the first of Septem-

R,pS5».,ca;SrvSbK"”
Dawson City.

cr fall over rocks and boulders, tramp any 
number of miles and be as bright and chip
per as can be after it all ; the chances are 
too she will have to turn round after all 
this and look alter some man who has 
combed

MRS. АОАП H. BELL,

suc-

“The women have an elegant time in 
Dawson c.ty and they all seem to be as 
happy as can be. 
are women

Many of them 
of wealth on the lookher.

He landed in St. John eight or 
ten days ago and got the warmest of wel
comes all around.

cut tor adventure who have left homes of 
refiniment; and nobody there 
thiok it an unusual proceeding. There are 
two ladies there from New York, one the 
neice of an ex-president, and their large 
tent is elegantly furnished. I noticed half 
a dozen canary birds hanging outside of it 
one day, and on the inside is every imag
inable luxury. Both women had lots of 
money before they came to the Klondike.

Dress comes high up there but somehow 
the ladies manage to get it. I was passing 
a store one day and I stopped to look at the 
things in the window, the price marked on 
one hat, bonnet or whatever you call times 
things was one hundred and twenty-five 
dollars. To my mind it was a pretty 
poor looking thing. Another

seems to

He had an hour or two to spare on 
Tuesday afternoon and he spent it in 
Progress office. He greeted the 
bers of the staff with an uncomfortably 
hearty handshake. It was a different 
brand from the one he brought back from 
England. That one told of intimate as
sociation with the highest authorities on 
social usages and customs. It was 
given with a certain air of ennui, but 
overlooked that because they 
they were getting the correct thing in an 
English handshake. The returned Klon
dike™ grasp was slightly different.

The colonel seated himself comfortably, 
poshed his tell silk hat back from bis brown 
and classic brow, and between the puffs of 
an odorous cigar, he told about the Yukon 
and his social triumphs in that much talked- 
of-region.

“What” said the man from Dawson 
“haven’t you read the American papers, 
the ones that told all about the ball in the 
new theatre.” Progress regretfully ad
mitted that those particular papers had been 

t overlooked somehow, and then the social 
lion went on to describe the functions in 
which he had taken part.

“Yes that ball in the new theatre

one 
were sure presence soon

while they passed along. They made it 
a particular point tj pies aloeg in front 
of the prominent hoteli several times every 
night and frequently they captivated many 
strangers The city young 
frequently seen in their company late at 
night, and many of them paid very dearly 
for the lit le enj lyment they had. Theybe- 
came so notoriously wall known however 
that after a while the ci'y youth gave 
them wide berth. They were known by 
many as the “Black Crooks,” and to 

Bell Ot here as the “Trilby Sisters.” They 
dressed very much like, and their style was 
particularly fetching. Strangers formed 
their I cquaintarce very quickly, and they 

always took them in. Their conduit on 
the street at times was not of the best, 

hut for some unknown reason or other 
they were never molested. The police 
very frequently saw them and had been in 

who is close proximity to them while they 
accosting men on the street, but 
tempt was ever f made to

4wrapper or 
shawl or something of that sort was mark
ed one hundred and thirty five dollars. I 
am sure the price here would have been 
about eight dollars—perhaps not that 
much. Of course every day apparel is 
made with a view to comfort and 
fence. Silk underwear is worn a great 
deal and is superior in every way to cotton 
or wool and with an ingénions air the 
brave ex-colonel of Hussars talked learn
edly of silk as a non-conductor—he wasn’t 
quite certain whether it was ot heat or cold 
but he was perfectly sure of the fact 
that it was the favorite material for these 
garments among the belles of the frozen 
North.

man was
one of the young women in his employ.

„ „ ,. , . The young woman seemed to follow the
collar, as well aa his bauge, and number; manufacturing. She started in at 14 years 
because engraving is rather an expensive of age and worked both in the factory and 
process and dogi are very apt to lose their | at Mr. Bell’s house for a time. Then when 
collars, or hivd them stolen. It is also 
fortunate that the marshall saemi to have

conven-

X.be moved to Sh. Stephen she went along as 
L ,. , ,a domestic. Mrs. Bell had not arrived

forgotten to specify what kind ot a collar at that time and she and Mr 
a dog should wear, in order to be in good | were alone in the home, 
standing with the police—whether it should

She swore on
... . , ,, ,. , Thursday before the judge at Fredericton
be the easy and comfortable kind known as that Mr. Bell pursuaded her to go to bis 
neglige, the three inch favorite-of the- room and stay all night with him. That is 
bankers variety or the simple and easily one of tbe principal grounds upon which a 
lsundered col ar of spotless linen favored | divorce is asked, 
by every day business men. Evidently

was a
swell affair I can tell you. The first ot the 
evening was devoted to a theatrical per
formance in which the Drummond sisters 
were the stars. Oh, say, they were all 
right, and so was the entertainment. There 
weren4 mary bouquets, but there was 
plenty of applause. After the show there 
wa* • ball which I opened with one ot the 
Drummond girls. The dresses 
perb ; in fact I never saw anything to equal 
them down this way,and the supper 
oellent- Talk about Harrison’s orchestra, or 
any ether musical combination here. They 
simply wouldn't come anywhere near the 
mvsio we had that night” and the colonel 
gazed through the rings ot blue smoke with 
a dreamy look on his trank open oounten- 

“Then there was Mrs. Mulrooney’s 
ball” he resumed “that was something to 
talk about. Mrs. Mulrooney keeps a hotel— 
the Fairview hotel—and tbe ball was a sort 
of housewarming. The programmes alone 
cost $600—a dollar a pieoe and there were 
five hundred guests. Yes, I opened that 
ball too. It is a splendid hotel with every

Colom I Domville has a wonderfully good 
opinion of Dawson city and says that just 
now it is one of the most interesting places 
on tbe globe. There is not much drinking 
or gambling. The population now numbers 
30,000 whereai a year ago it was only 
3,000. The people seem to be constantly 
on the move, ever restless and ever pushing 
forward to tbe frontier in thsir feverish 
search for the yellow metal in which ths 
north seems to be so rich.

Ths Colonel is now on his way fo 
England and doubtless will sustain the 
brilliant record he made for himself last 
year among ths social lions.

Since Mr*. Bell discovered proofs of her 
the shape is not a matter of vital import- husb.na’s infidelity she has been living very 
ance, so long as the bldgs bearing the quietly in St. John with her father 
wearers nnuner, serves as a sort of a re assisting her in every possible way to ob- 
cerpt for his taxes, is attached to the collar | tain the freedom that she wishes, 
like some ot the orders of merit worn by 
distinguished foreigners. Luckily for the 
prisoners themselves, the police marshal I outer Gierke 
does not stem quite certain how far his | 
jurisdiction extends over them and he is 
is sti'l hesitating as to whether he will be I the police fund cartoon that appeared in 
within the strict interpretratiou of the law, Progress last Saturday. The friends of 
if he shoots them. Meanwhile the streets those who appeared in the scene had lots of
«rdeTuP^ïh1f:V“.^tat„de"ritli,1 :ith,h™ *nd;“ ~ aM- or nearly Ml, 
are seriously considering a suit for dam- fiaen 111 *. Plrf' 
ages against the city for loss of deep to The portrait ot the chief was admirable 
themselves and their families. I from a facial point of view but some of

those who bow down before him think it 
wss a shame to represent him as parrot
toed. But who ever saw a Mother Hub
bard that was not that way.

Still there is no news of the police fund. 
The friends of the chief and of the men are 
beginning to regard the matter to a serious 
light and wonder why it is, if everything is

were 
no at-

prevent them 
from carrying on in the way they did. 

The girls must have liked the bluecoat* 
very much, as mire than once they have 
been seen ooavirsing with them

were sa- VO REASON FOR REFUSING.
Won't Tell Yet Abimt tbe 
Police Fund.was ex

on the
street at night time. Some of those who 
knew them well siythey used to tip ihe 
•hobbies’ for allowing them to run at large. 
The city hss not bit anything by this sud
den disappearance whatever it msy gain.

There was a good deal ot merriment over

1
ance. Didn't tne St. John Men.

A very interesting account of a party of 
St. John sportsmen jbeipg “treed by a 
moose,” in the woods, in the neighbour
hood of Fredericton, appear! in lut Satur
day's Gleaner of that city. Everything it 
correct except the trifling fact that it hap
pened to be à party of Celestial city sports 
who were “treed” instead of the St. John 
quartette. The two parties met to the

I. M. C. A. Work.
The Y. M. C. A. it just commencing its 

busy time of year and what with gymnu- 
ium work and other classes the place u- 

very industrious appearance at 
A good work is being done in the 

various eduoationel classe* which have just 
started and gives ian opportunity to those 
who srouid not " 
themselves ia

How 11 Send Money.

Attention is called to our rule regarding 
remittances which is found elsewhere on 
this ptge. Lowes have occurred frequent
ly, of late through earelessnew in mailing 
money and we would there’ore request our 
agents and others to adhere to this rule tn 
the future.
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